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Ike show that the.re UC? graphs G and H which satisfy: (11) for every integer n, H con- 
tains IZ d; &ins gr@~ e;tch immarphic to G, and (11) H does not csntain infinitely many 
disjaikst gr;rphs ach iboma?ghic to 6. This answers one of the questions raised by Watil 
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shail show that there are graphs G and W which satisfy: 
contains tt disjoint graphs each isomo 
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but we shall firstly prove a lemma. t is convenient o assume t
are always variables ranging over the positive integers. 
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kngth 2m + 2: all the other vertices in eat being new ones. 
defines the graph 6, And we now put H = 
FinaJly, it only remains ta show that G 
(II) Far any ti, property (i) assures us that there are 11 members of the 
that are disjoint. Su~pase that /Ii,, . . . . in are disjioint, the11 
re ra disjoint copies ~,f C, Henere (1) holds. 
se that we have a copy of G contained in and then as the 
y vertices of N of degree ol, we can supyose thai: the ver- 
tex of our copy of G that is of degree o3 is C, , say. s this copy of C 
must contain slircuits of lengths ) 6, 8, . . . . etc., i must can&in all the 
vetiices in An. Consequently, an coflection of d oint copies of G con- 
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e have given a negative answer to 
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